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BRUNO CAVA1 

Can the Latin American Progressive 
Governments Outlive Their Success?2 

South of the border (2009) portrays the quintessential narrative of the 

Latin American progressive cycle.3 The documentary tells the story of the coming to 

power of Chavez in Venezuela, the first in a new harvest of pink leaders that distanced 

themselves from the monochromatic post-communist neoliberal order. Surrounded 

by an overwhelming support from the popular classes and the nationalist left, Chavez 

in Venezuela, Morales in Bolivia, Correa in Ecuador, the Kirchners in Argentina, and 

Lula in Brazil confronted openly the elites, the press monopolies, the right-wing 

destituent force, and in doing so, detached themselves from the governmentality that 

intensified inequality and poverty in the neoliberal 1990s. 

In a sense this film is constructed as an inverse road movie: that is, instead of filming 

the popular protests throughout its different territories, Stone strolls through 

presidential palaces adhering to the epic discourse of the chiefs of State. South of the 

border even goes as far as citing the fall of the Berlin Wall, stating that the new Latin 

American political cycle erupted against the triumphalist post-historical ideology of 

the Washington consensus. In this narrative made for exportation, the progressive 

1 BRUNO CAVA is an associate fellow at the Universidade Nômade. He is the author of A multidão foi ao 

deserto: as manifestações no Brasil em 2013 (AnnaBlume Editora, 2013) and co-author of Podemos e Syriza: 

experimentações políticas e democracia no século 21 (AnnaBlume Editora, 2015). 

2 This article was translated by Gerardo Muñoz. It was originally published in 

http://www.alternautas.net/blog/2016/5/12/can-the-latin-american-progressive-governments-outlive-their-

success on May 12th, 2016. 

3 South of the border. Dir. Oliver Stone. Good Apple Productions 2006. 

http://www.alternautas.net/blog/2016/5/12/can-the-latin-american-progressive-governments-outlive-their-success
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The year 2015 was the annus horribilis of the Latin American progressive cycle. This 

was the year in which governments were defeated on their own terms, that is, through 

massive electoral participation that included the poor popular sectors. For instance, 

kirchnerismo could only offer as presidential nominee a candidate whose political 

career was shaped during Menemismo.4 In Venezuela, the opposition allocated 16% 

of the votes in the National Assembly elections.5 

Soledad Chapetón became the mayor of El Alto, the second major city in Bolivia and 

the well-known plebeian heart and soul of the Gas Wars of 2003.6 Right after the 

multifaceted uprisings last June that led to the intensification of the political crisis, 

Rafael Correa admitted that he will not be running for the upcoming presidential 

elections of 2017.7 

in 2011 of almost a million discontented citizens. Cross-electoral polls have rated her 

popularity below the 10% support line.8 Although Dilma won the presidential 

election in October of 2014, it was by a very thin margin (3%) in which two things 

were proved, although the second was later proven false: 1. That Brazil was at the 

border of a deep systemic crisis, and 2. That she would not adopt neoliberal policies 

of fiscal adjustment, which were integrally inscribed in the 2015 political agenda.9 

4 Salvador Schavelzon. http://www.la- -

5 -el-ocaso-de-

los-

6 -nueva-derecha-

andina/ 

7 http://uninomade.net/tenda/junho-no-equador-e-o-

correismo/ 

8 -

as-manifestacoes-de-

9 Bruno Cava. -in-brazil-

has-already-  

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.la-razon.com%2Fsuplementos%2Fanimal_politico%2Fagotamiento-kirchnerista_0_2389561076.html&h=YAQG5C1NxAQGi15DcnjDXo8W9ttCAyis55AnyXNJ8tU_7EA&enc=AZPWby2BpfQDLXMs1UuFvUugrgQ-hUYJXdDqNCxxW7zWrqu89Q3lrYaYhE20Eh-GqtWITVciAk2Fnt55wrpweVqKPgE5nuID_GzVfGZhcQKrtXmESf3NyMwJDVdiShGCwuOjgTMTAVPxprs9QPyUConyQJUuL36rxjGjK310fbbJPAuuNHTNeQvYO1xbNR9fsSM&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.la-razon.com%2Fsuplementos%2Fanimal_politico%2Fagotamiento-kirchnerista_0_2389561076.html&h=YAQG5C1NxAQGi15DcnjDXo8W9ttCAyis55AnyXNJ8tU_7EA&enc=AZPWby2BpfQDLXMs1UuFvUugrgQ-hUYJXdDqNCxxW7zWrqu89Q3lrYaYhE20Eh-GqtWITVciAk2Fnt55wrpweVqKPgE5nuID_GzVfGZhcQKrtXmESf3NyMwJDVdiShGCwuOjgTMTAVPxprs9QPyUConyQJUuL36rxjGjK310fbbJPAuuNHTNeQvYO1xbNR9fsSM&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Flalineadefuego.info%2F2015%2F12%2F08%2Fvenezuela-el-ocaso-de-los-idolos-por-pablo-stefanoni%2F&h=DAQFLtXPeAQH92X8SyourAqE8tip7gnHEXZt4tugsaG1dZg&enc=AZM8yRZfgmX8tmAOk3RHbDBHaGagR7y3jWPV3Qefi8gWuQJOXpr_Emhf8PE6789GfJvGeXqel0uEgvery0e4BTzDKOA41zjrg_Adms6cVkeD3E8g_P3V2C89AxmMkEqcf6vKdRjs26Us_f99L2x-DYLLRAEW_7mscIsH7a2iX5Pj5wk7cUOX1Gq_hU9oKAjjSgg&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Flalineadefuego.info%2F2015%2F12%2F08%2Fvenezuela-el-ocaso-de-los-idolos-por-pablo-stefanoni%2F&h=DAQFLtXPeAQH92X8SyourAqE8tip7gnHEXZt4tugsaG1dZg&enc=AZM8yRZfgmX8tmAOk3RHbDBHaGagR7y3jWPV3Qefi8gWuQJOXpr_Emhf8PE6789GfJvGeXqel0uEgvery0e4BTzDKOA41zjrg_Adms6cVkeD3E8g_P3V2C89AxmMkEqcf6vKdRjs26Us_f99L2x-DYLLRAEW_7mscIsH7a2iX5Pj5wk7cUOX1Gq_hU9oKAjjSgg&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.revistaanfibia.com%2Fcronica%2Fla-nueva-derecha-andina%2F&h=6AQGrXf5FAQE2BzeHU8K25sREIFTbL0Z25f5KCd6UyPiGxQ&enc=AZN79ItGZbLLaLJPMZz_ov7UQE0z0gDyDMWqKgnFDavufmfr0HY58kujpX-CaGXhwQnG1Hn2DZ315k4-LkGOX0oPl1-KaTU6rPgzRPXbQeJIGLc0asa4AriwGpyiU7Tx_NXyaRYC4PlqFNYFP8AzHlUpciZFd6eLoHAd9NEB_5BG5AkvHe42hrwzIY1O5UZ-BOQ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.revistaanfibia.com%2Fcronica%2Fla-nueva-derecha-andina%2F&h=6AQGrXf5FAQE2BzeHU8K25sREIFTbL0Z25f5KCd6UyPiGxQ&enc=AZN79ItGZbLLaLJPMZz_ov7UQE0z0gDyDMWqKgnFDavufmfr0HY58kujpX-CaGXhwQnG1Hn2DZ315k4-LkGOX0oPl1-KaTU6rPgzRPXbQeJIGLc0asa4AriwGpyiU7Tx_NXyaRYC4PlqFNYFP8AzHlUpciZFd6eLoHAd9NEB_5BG5AkvHe42hrwzIY1O5UZ-BOQ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Funinomade.net%2Ftenda%2Fjunho-no-equador-e-o-correismo%2F&h=WAQET1T-aAQFF-rUDovuZzTgCEtN28OzKEc7_O-L--yKjFQ&enc=AZMNPPGeuab5L6Yjv-P5heZNhVTsLUG_nWDkwWw37prIaggJuBaDkeG7DVi4anShCOzZpdVY8OWtO75NFwFal84bmHqERMG38U33j_Ehb1GmNGOMmTFmOsdbN-xY_ZjdDQmhY0LCLAr4XCKWvccD0GbMkKeE3Y2bmq8HapJVePXuIne9ZzGf6rAf5I26k5NDf68&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Funinomade.net%2Ftenda%2Fjunho-no-equador-e-o-correismo%2F&h=WAQET1T-aAQFF-rUDovuZzTgCEtN28OzKEc7_O-L--yKjFQ&enc=AZMNPPGeuab5L6Yjv-P5heZNhVTsLUG_nWDkwWw37prIaggJuBaDkeG7DVi4anShCOzZpdVY8OWtO75NFwFal84bmHqERMG38U33j_Ehb1GmNGOMmTFmOsdbN-xY_ZjdDQmhY0LCLAr4XCKWvccD0GbMkKeE3Y2bmq8HapJVePXuIne9ZzGf6rAf5I26k5NDf68&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ihu.unisinos.br%2Fentrevistas%2F541110-as-manifestacoes-de-marco-de-2015-sao-o-avesso-de-junho-de-2013-entrevista-especial-com-giuseppe-cocco&h=FAQEw1TJQAQEb78OSNBvH68E1PM4ik2njh1PuwnzMFWZHHg&enc=AZPyzJEVCMkhJspDiS8py4beBkHHNsB7WxiNNC4TSHIN9cKltml2mp6i0xfBsKBE_FiK5QPgewHyPKljnTqffOY5TOmdtmeu0VsppV4q8TPmxh5XuyvBEFDH7lFPTj1gDI7Ns19CR8RX6_-UZ5EfK_J2Cqa0g_vSrPsvmbronuL6THFFN2rQhZZmOrJktv-rYBI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ihu.unisinos.br%2Fentrevistas%2F541110-as-manifestacoes-de-marco-de-2015-sao-o-avesso-de-junho-de-2013-entrevista-especial-com-giuseppe-cocco&h=FAQEw1TJQAQEb78OSNBvH68E1PM4ik2njh1PuwnzMFWZHHg&enc=AZPyzJEVCMkhJspDiS8py4beBkHHNsB7WxiNNC4TSHIN9cKltml2mp6i0xfBsKBE_FiK5QPgewHyPKljnTqffOY5TOmdtmeu0VsppV4q8TPmxh5XuyvBEFDH7lFPTj1gDI7Ns19CR8RX6_-UZ5EfK_J2Cqa0g_vSrPsvmbronuL6THFFN2rQhZZmOrJktv-rYBI&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.opendemocracy.net%2Fdemocraciaabierta%2Fbruno-cava%2Fcoup-in-brazil-has-already-happened&h=uAQGiZ-zzAQFmLuS4yU52ftDhLiq50KFXK_OC0opuMolarg&enc=AZPh4bUanAdHi-DO_oUZ3QJfUyf7itQDMtKAyHOUhxbNQX3vMl_XZxtkpiZ6nIzQ9pfIakikib_qi7XZDPJsscTktC1Q5DjwNIyJhOQ22jqPHnODI62ktW1Y8i7bda1r-Q3Kk-3e0FBB9VH_AmrLvPGPP1qjQqFjUOMjjbNYUB2BMlUsL46BtFBKnUpS6YupQ1o&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.opendemocracy.net%2Fdemocraciaabierta%2Fbruno-cava%2Fcoup-in-brazil-has-already-happened&h=uAQGiZ-zzAQFmLuS4yU52ftDhLiq50KFXK_OC0opuMolarg&enc=AZPh4bUanAdHi-DO_oUZ3QJfUyf7itQDMtKAyHOUhxbNQX3vMl_XZxtkpiZ6nIzQ9pfIakikib_qi7XZDPJsscTktC1Q5DjwNIyJhOQ22jqPHnODI62ktW1Y8i7bda1r-Q3Kk-3e0FBB9VH_AmrLvPGPP1qjQqFjUOMjjbNYUB2BMlUsL46BtFBKnUpS6YupQ1o&s=1
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It is in this context that the discourse on the exhaustion of the progressive cycle begins 

to take shape.10 At the same time, understanding it as a narrativ

insufficient and full of traps, since it seems to point to a defeat of what previously 

was a golden age of progressive usurpation of power. According to this faulty 

narrative, the downfall of these governments was instigated by financial markets 

deregulation, right wing golpismo, and elite alliance with U.S imperialism. In all the 

defeat that we have the duty to mourn. 

This self-critique is best expressed by the view that the majority of those who 

benefitted from the social beliefs did so to then turn in favor of the ideology of 

consumerism, voting the political opposition (in terms of a populism logic, this is 

translated as the people are always right except when they do not vote us), and 

lamenting for not 

of the progressive cycle became a bitter reality in the Argentine case and is beginning 

to be bitter without end in the Brazilian scene, it is necessary to take distance from 

any epic narrative structured around the opposition between imperialism and anti-

imperialism, progressives and neoliberalists, left and right; all categories that only had 

some theoretical validity in the 1970s, or perhaps with more analytical justifications 

in the 1990s. There should not be more mystification by adopting the grand 

narratives of the state. Instead we should confront the problems as they open a path 

towards action and thought. As I argued with Alexandre Mendes, the progressive 

governments have won.11 This entails that they have secured legitimacy by 

systematically repressing emergent constituent possibilities against new political 

10 For instance, see Raúl Zibechi: http://www.aporrea.org/actualidad/a220180.html; Gerardo Muñoz: 

-sobre-el- ; Salvador Schavelzon: 

-fin-del-relato-

11 Bruno Cava & Alexandre F. M Revista Lugar Comum n.º 45, 

http://uninomade.net/lugarcomum/45/ 

http://www.aporrea.org/actualidad/a220180.html
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Finfrapolitica.wordpress.com%2F2015%2F10%2F29%2Fnotas-sobre-el-agotamiento-del-ciclo-progresista-latinoamericano-gerardo-munoz%2F&h=eAQEiQC9YAQEqLCjeXcJyjVGacdowKJ1XMP8sEQS_GRZgqA&enc=AZOhey20N0wx-9geKqAzT5aCIgNk_8i7H1cf6gyd4Lm3Eljvn3UhhMLcKQEiBITG3bMUC_LWfh2Osoi3eeqMyH_NxAiWZ0E-xUxJpY-98lBiVYi33wvXQTBTCyk0RfqcFGo_uGUVo6HwZsx6T_cYqrEdX2X2bk1ppYebpzOd8W8IABVgHD4uhuUj2FKNlXCUOg8&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.diagonalperiodico.net%2Fglobal%2F27148-fin-del-relato-progresista-america-latina.html&h=uAQGiZ-zzAQH7pC4LosnGJ4F7WCrRO0H3Ra3GS34zghkMMg&enc=AZPufI965E27_QLnnJgx1K9vbZCPR3vy2JsiyN3knnrNXOXwEwvb1k3wzqWEyCjB-NCTP6v58qR-hgMHbkiiIuqpToPfBcRZfxj1yW5iXhlTlFr5VNV__0nHR0PSd--Fc0L5Fw6K--trtzlkl9o4zShA7LTcJ0K-0mQzUMOPh-vuEpvCloqRaZTsyiytCkXDUCY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Funinomade.net%2Flugarcomum%2F45%2F&h=0AQHnTwAMAQFzAJp2KFF-7zNYOVAffW8iXVD1emiY-j5jPw&enc=AZPMJHSyEmOJiCu9f34n6ONSmO2eAoegiOobMPeMQE8bYMh4FVdvQI-MOoxZQTdpx-ZMNAoz4XANCUPrrEYBBCbj81vGOzRijaUhPJJZXtSEH0kXEgiP4Czv38soYXZAy8U2o4torhV0LjeAZNUMye2EJLBEmzx1pk28vpCLQNdlFuz9r9c1-Tj3S4-klOuozN4&s=1
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imaginations that did not fit the prefigured ideological governmental mode of 

development and social organization of urban centers.  

In the last ten to fifteen years, the politico-economic project of the region was 

grounded in a theoretical matrix of production in the context of underdevelopment 

that dates back to the age-old CEPAL model (Prebisch, Furtado), in spite of new 

syncretic adjustments.12 In broad terms, this means an application of Keynesianism 

in longue duré: on the one hand, accepting that investment determines effective 

demands (one does not produce to distribute, but the other way around); and on the 

other, that in peripheral conditions it is imperative to govern over industrial and 

technological developments. From these premises one fundamental consequence is 

derived: accumulation leads to a general process of industrialization. 

The logic of investments in the industrial sector will expand productive capacities, 

altering the specific composition of imports, and thus leading to a diversification of 

the economy. However, since the relation between center and periphery is structural, 

the only viable option for Latin American governments is to use their fiscal surplus 

of its initial position. It is here that the well-

up (Svampa 2013). In other words, the export index becomes the strategic element 

of capitalist accumulation as the point of departure for the productive model. In 

theory, the developmentalist project should enhance the national market relative to 

the external demand, promoting a deep transformation of the national economy, thus 

possibly breaking away with the vicious circle of structural dependency. In other 

words, industrialization and State planning is the path for overcoming levels of 

poverty. 

Before the end of the progressive cycle, in fact, most of the criticisms against these 

governments stemmed from two main positions. First, those that point out that these 

governments were not sufficiently developmentalist, making it impossible to break 

away from neoliberalism, and an external alliance with financial forces hindering any 

real potential for emancipation. This line of argumentation is followed by the 

12

Record, 2005. 
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criticism, exemplified in the Venezuelan case, of not diversifying the national 

economy beyond the nonproductive matrix of petro-industry. In the Brazilian case, 

the critici

even if agro-business is also a large scale industry, intertwined to bio-engineering, 

financial, brand and commercial sectors. The second type of critique limits itself to 

the denunciation of extractivist excesses, as if the developmentalist project was 

grounded in an efficient direction, but only lacking an ethical dimension to impacted 

communities and more care for environmental policies. Both the industrialist 

critiques (1st position) and the social-liberal (2nd position) lose sight of a central 

internal limit to the progressive developmentalist model, to which I will return in the 

latter part of the essay.13 

Across the board, the progressive governments emerged from democratic 

mobili

-2001) 

a result of the insurgent cycle of 2000-2005 along with the Water and Gas wars in 

2000 and 2003.14 In the cases of Brazil and Argentina, the 1997 Asian crisis catalyzed 

the crumbling of neoliberal stability leading to the 2001 crisis in Argentina, whose 

social protagonists were piqueteros and cacerolazos before Kirchneirsmo  while the 

ascension of Lula to power came from three different electoral defeats (1989, 1994, 

13 -

e 

anthropic principle of Malthusian thought with mathematic determinations. Some contemporary thinkers of 

capitalism, such as geographer David Harvey, regularly argue that capital is limitless and of infinite expansion. 

According to Marx, however, the limit of capital is class, and class power. The fragments on the machines in 

the Grundrisse

intensive via-a-vis the machination of the social. This would a strong third degree critique related to the 

moment of its maximum antagonism. From the South, this immanent analysis of developmentalism becomes 

contaminated with materials from the alter-developmentalist matrix, as developed by Alberto Acosta and 

will, one could also think of resistance as the transformation of subjectivity in its becoming. In this sense, one 

could turn the logic of developmentalism by becoming- -indio, 

devir- -pobre-deva- ). Deleuze and Guattari in the 

Anti-Oedipus deploy the concept Body-without-organs (BwO) as the figure of the catastrophe. 

14 Alexandre Mendes & 

http://www.diplomatique.org.br/artigo.php?id=1870 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.quadradodosloucos.com.br%2F3138%2Fdevir-pobre-devir-indio%2F&h=OAQH-0f2PAQEknvrdVmlSwNtFBBy1GBZKdj3eDEasjkIpkA&enc=AZNBSPiivt8wiQbJ8wEVplO5CdMNzmBDG0cRA5xMrfncxRhmlkaSsxnwypdvh63gDoypZdfC8Ww0p5muu_VdWtpEGgWU6UmvwLOlOpYD1GZj1eYcKk8YSccfjFvmYR277C5KblkjzaJfvecs-W2bzWTy-PvHabRXNyenVr63zk7ORj5fR1ySPtfYvGSlX5o63nU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.diplomatique.org.br%2Fartigo.php%3Fid%3D1870&h=NAQFPDrEPAQG5RU8M3v4qv5KbUz9K1XNx0UxrlJEr6sjfAA&enc=AZPLeWFZ6aas5lqhpiLi3K0c1lpO8xuabYnEfmEvj3uPBsIwBuuCFbIDi2xNnfRhLxfi2xtAWwxRcoZq-qD-zRMkZkDjcsZnSnxVYxxZrjnFeS1fW_no6wwgOpGi4Aq3Feffegc58Dr8401nO9D3wtOTaB5BIa7OgsrcQ7GeZ_bbmmdEwkBfaCZCuBN6eXbD4oo&s=1
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and 1998). It is important to emphasize, however, that the convergence of these 

revolts with alter-globalization movements in Seattle and Genova (articulated in the 

horizon of Chiapas) allowed for a mestizaje of the autonomist generation of the 1990s 

with the more traditional Latin-American left of the seventies. An example of this 

encounter was the organization of the Global Social Forums (FSM) that took place 

The democratic mobilizations conveyed a much-needed drift in governmental 

policies at a moment when the developmentalist model began to directly invest in 

the social sphere. The reallocation of public budget determined an unseen liberation 

of manual labor which reinvented the economy from below, promoted a period of 

economic growth that reduced social and regional inequalities. All of the socio-

economic indexes show the success of these social policies that, without the State and 

market mediations, transferred rent thus increasing the salary ceiling and expanding 

popular credit (WB Group, 2014). The impact of this transformation was felt at 

multiple levels, but there is no doubt that it sparked a profound change in most of 

Latin-American societies. There is a generalized interpretation of the success of the 

progressive cycle that points to the export indexes in connection to the expansion of 

the Chinese economy and the international commodities (like oil, which rose to a 

peak $100 a barrel) as the central key to the economic contention during the 

economic crisis of 2008-2009 without giving up the operation of redistribution. 

What seems to be left out from this analysis is the possibility of considering that the 

strengthening of the internal market was conditioned to the relative transformation 

of the social productive forces and the formation of virtuous economic circuits 

(regardless of the industrial success or limitations), as well as to the overall tendency 

towards autonomous exports. 

The developmentalist principles adopted by the progressive governments were 

formulated before the decline of the Keynesian Fordist model of the seventies and 

the arrival of financial globalization. In this way, industrialization is understood as 

the path opening towards emancipation, whether it is through proletarianization with 

diachronic analysis. Also, the developmentalist success of the Brazilian dictatorship 
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(1964-85), through the 2nd National Plan of Development (PND), drove to a 

began in California. After three decades, the productive sector no longer coincided 

with the industrial sector, since the developmentalist projects continue being 

measured through indexes that no longer account for the overdetermination of the 

nancialized forms.15 The attempt to isolate the 

working sector through investment indexes became a mirrored image, leading to a 

parallel accumulation of capital in the hands of the traditional oligarchic elites that 

should have been the target of their antagonism in the first place. 

In any case, it is important to emphasize the singularity of both Bolivian and 

Ecuadorian constituent political processes that forced mobilizations at the margins of 

developmentalist agendas, such as the plurinational constructio
16 -populism based on the economy of knowledge that 

copied not so much the Cuban model as it did the South Korean.17 In spite of these 

designs, the respective cases of TIPNIS and Yasuní-ITT signaled the resolution of 

tensions and contradictions within the rich Andean political experiences, impacting 

the developmentalist project as well as the dynamic between governments and the 

social movements. The complex biopolitical practices of autonomy and the common 

became reduced to a social-progressive horizon, as Alberto Acosta and Salvador 

Schavelzon have argued.18 No two other statesmen express the primacy of this 

necessity better than Rafael Correa and Vice-president Álvaro García Linera, who 

15 KorpoBraz (2013) 

by Giuseppe Cocco. 

16 Plurinacionalidad y 

Vivir Bien/Buen Vivir: dos conceptos leídos desde Bolivia y Ecuador post-constituyentes (CLACSO, 2015) by 

Salvador Schavelzon. 

17 http://www.rebelion.org/noticia.php?id=171279 and 

18

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rebelion.org%2Fnoticia.php%3Fid%3D171279&h=KAQF-ij_JAQEEyT-Rf6UHioVoFUM4lhwPgm4dO_w2TgyJkA&enc=AZOZ1mp0mlGgObSF4qK47A9jUunmFh9ZGDF1RzhXLS_3trvtptg3SemHN2cjmDhlLcC8iZh3P-xMbScT1qP4H0aZujyEZG2iiP-yA_pf9sw-zggyVbqJIay-Rd7Rk24boM5n-6t9DzXMzZ6ellVy8gcX6hnj9BSPIuiin4pq9yKJPKgrSdPY5yl5jtOSJTchoaI&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmuse.jhu.edu%2Flogin%3Fauth%3D0%26type%3Dsummary%26url%3D%252Fjournals%252Flatin_american_research_review%252Fv048%252F48.1.de-la-torre.html&h=eAQEiQC9YAQF2CTrRot6ALgYkde6jo8TiUuvrFqMecCvzJw&enc=AZPTG2jgJrck9rO6U_FvzszeYl74BPsyUHrE2o7BDH7fxKGvWef1RCYfhRetaMC3tEldXPEA_PAMT4yMPMGKuaSWNnpn2A3w4Agu9ECMYGtCbDyNGxDWwlrNeSpEWPbyCEE3TYLfC911x59bw7dRolH0MUMoYWoBR6od4Hm1z5jEgUniMHHy5M0xOSZ7CDteXVQ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbr.boell.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fdownloads%2Falberto_acosta.pdf&h=SAQH6W9W6AQERSrkm-rVBB9QcxORpOXoIGui_wXSANtnALA&enc=AZPNZZulCIWX7Cq1iRb0dgmflwey-UgGkEZdYEcFXYgcaWIn9McRgHs8Pyl03jLAlWFo1ykt2MvjPhXPwa3c8Xf6dUEs__9uEZBl5gYQpInIwTtRqMqYqwF67mVzUWYZppmsbMI1HzOy4zQ_DYMjXKNbe_6WLk3jcWFPb69px_gtH5xXgS-syG6k8bwgCSjoX_Y&s=1
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have repeatedly affirmed the necessity of the developmentalist project as the 
19 In the rhetoric of Garcia 

internal limit of developmentalism from the left.20 

There is a lot of discussion on inequality, but not much about exploitation.21 Capital 

is understood not as social relation that organizes the very relations between society 

and state. Rather, the question of capital appears, inversely, as an organizing principle 

from both outside and above, a master trope that the state will oppose in a molar 

tension in the social division of wealth. It is no coincidence that the recent 

mobilizations are classified as wanting to destabilize the state in the name of restoring 

neoliberalism. This happened in the uprisings of 2013 in Brazil  in some respects, a 

far echo of the argentine ¡Que se vayan todos! 22  coinciding with the Arab uprisings 

of 2010-2011,23 and Venezuela in 2014 and those in Ecuador in 2015.24 All of these 

uprisings were delegitimized by the progressive governments, and re-coded as 

- 25 undermining its potential for 

political renovation. This was a common pattern across the region in terms of dealing 

with social movements in each occurrence of protest. 

19

20

 (2015) 

21 I follow here the insight developed Giuseppe Cocco in the above-cited interview. 

22

Revista Lugar Comum n.º 45, http://uninomade.net/lugarcomum/45/. 

23

-estudantis-novas-

24 http://nuso.org/articulo/por-que-protestan-en-

ecuador/ 

25

http://www.rebelion.org/noticia.php?id=165376 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbibliotecavirtual.clacso.org.ar%2Far%2Flibros%2Fsecret%2FCyE%2Fcye2S1a.pdf&h=kAQGw24SNAQGCSnWujcfhDZ2WdeWN9XYzKw74AiEz_195Cw&enc=AZNWi-QF75moASXaEjFeORhY6MWZaN8XH15DLDODIuAKT-SnFLhsBHB8KGd1LCbuHX6brNMkX3J6nOfkEpcAwREQI2spE9VD2jQ4wMo0s4dd-KFs2Eo7qIxcyvY0z8hd3foOXbGyy89PMi1ddy0s5iK-8SKMytH3lk-BV7e9nswUeq9kdrAZiaBvRL4T7yYgFn0&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cartamaior.com.br%2F%3F%252FEditoria%252FPolitica%252Falvaro-Garcia-Linera-O-socialismo-e-a-radicalizacao-da-democracia-%252F4%252F34666&h=7AQHuyA2mAQHXr41rIrMlfFwHsHNeFBk42cGKmLeCK9N51g&enc=AZNurO64RdIuUsyIVCdhT0Awf-xJ-yPn5lf89d6ZWwC9lr-kT8wcyf12NvoxgFlIQ8Jw3Tx1QE5g90Q9EfDI8DBJ0Q5J9ZHEyiU4daQ5VCMMSUkfveYgTCbM4WEyzrkFOK9c3m9tEwg2lrALLuN0Jgqq3qBPuGt8hg4Kjj7zr4-h6s4bmBV7Y9ZDf3EdRqpKMG8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Funinomade.net%2Flugarcomum%2F45%2F&h=2AQFZLcPzAQGZcvC1WhoJFiKKYjfCEMeWFcTXLrvzboBc-g&enc=AZMBxbj2MZI9FrAIQt6jpygyrqTC3kkiTHGc6j-Y-gcNaW74tbWXbY3xIs_hc6mW0VDVFGVIKNASAwVjYvCoJqv9FzEMQx-WUyKiDKE-96B55RTcqiEbAQy7vFpCDTGDksen1hSM7RNTug_hDh7BKYLONHJKb95kcrlQBqhMqkGfVIt3IrtmmjiLDEQj5Mqgxzo&s=1
http://uninomade.net/tenda/ocupacoes-estudantis-novas-assembleias-constituintes-diante-da-crise-2/
http://nuso.org/articulo/por-que-protestan-en-ecuador/
http://nuso.org/articulo/por-que-protestan-en-ecuador/
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rebelion.org%2Fnoticia.php%3Fid%3D165376&h=lAQG9B7ChAQGOkZJ9x9CD7J3gTx7BMLyjI2wOw5cj7rNcDg&enc=AZMhWfGVhMXeMAgyajexiDBc_OgZg6KbXDIgbTtCdTQvoBAvOTBFNdX62NVRjiagSzEWRvZZbNB0FPXXLzG77fJx7-6uLtEeT3YKMkyTyPxeKHEsUSqfEx_QtHwiRtW-4E-Gbaato0VR9xxmhyLM-U-a5MTHYkDbtkC3Zn78qELV0xwgEHg2EvSjSq2SafbfJHc&s=1
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We are dealing with a Leftist mixture of Hegelianism and Marxism, where the state 

appears as the privileged dialectical synthesis that justifies every phenomena through 

Real equals the Rational This could be transferred to the international scene, where 

a new dialectic between economy and the world becomes the BRICs synthesis as the 

international counter-power to North American imperialism. A version of this 

checks 

and balances.26 The sympathy for the Chinese model is not only nostalgia for the 

Cold War division, but more importantly a new developmentalist economic matrix. 

The restoration of the Washington consensus gets rewritten as the Beijing 

consensus.27 An explicit contradiction hides the all too familiar fluxes through a 

28 Since dialectics accepts anything, 

even waving red flags and aligning with the socialist party (as in the Brazilian case), 

it could govern along with national oligarchies and the corporate class. One cannot 

govern with Kátia Abreu, the agribusiness queen, and at the same time defend 

developmentalism as you were Rosa Luxemburg. Only Hegelians can accomplish this 

impossible task. 

The difference between speaking about inequality and thinking exploitation is that, 

in the case of the latter, what is emphasized is the social constitution embedded in 

exploitation, and consequently its antagonistic character. To speak of inequality 

instead of exploitation allows thinking to occur in terms of social stratifications in a 

sociological frame instead of through the antagonism constitutive of social relations 

                                                           
26 We could cite as example that the fundamental contradictions are central to the model of accumulation 

and the capitalist continuity. This process of deterritorialization of capitals is at the center of Giovanni 

Il lungo XX secolo; denaro, potere e le origini del nostro tempo (1996). 

27 

Nelson Barbosa follows principles of the post-1976 Chinese model. 

28 The changing face of China: from Mao to Market. Oxford University 

Press, 2005. 
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in capital. That is, the transformation of the social composition corresponds to the 

dissention of the social composition to a molecular form. There is little to lament, 

however, with the ideal of building a working class that will fit the European 

modalities of Fordist industrialism. The conditions for proletarization in Latin 

America already entail an intrinsic post-Fordist form of proletarianization. As argued 

by Giuseppe Cocco, in this sui generis proletarianization the poor are excluded as 

poor.29 Combating poverty has an ambiguous dimension in the official rhetoric that 

leans towards the domestication of the problem, instead of affirming its antagonistic 

potential. If the progressive cycle ideal of inclusion is the inclusion of the poor in 

terms of exploitation (and not only in quantitative terms of reducing inequality), 

then there exists a resistance dimension of the poor, a creative and productive 

The critics of the proletarization of the South, focusing on the moral pattern fixed by 

consumer democratization,30 or that of an anamorphic and disorganized sub-

proletarian tend to exclude the transformations at the level of class.31 This has been 

expressed not only in the new cycle of struggles beyond the progressive horizon, to 

the extent of even voting slightly to the right-wing political forces. In order to capture 

this polarization from below internal to the crisis, Giuseppe Cocco and I proposed a 

savage Lulism,32 a potential block of singularities of the new mobilization phase of the 

poor that was repressed by the Left itself.33 On the other side of mobilizations and 

constituent struggles, the conquests of the progressive cycle have systematically 

29 This is the axis of the operaismo conceptual analysis used by Cocco to understand the mobilization of the 

poor in the last fifteen years in Brazil. See his books MundoBraz (2009) y KorpoBraz (2013). 

30

31 -

emerged during the Lula years. 

32

http://www.euronomade.info/?p=173 

33 Amarildo was the visible face of the 2013 Brazilian uprising, where the expression for organization of the 

poor, against the grain of biopolitical organization, was affirmed around those of color and indigenous 

submitted to the dominance of megaprojects of 

Cocco, Eduardo Baker and Bruno Cava, http://www.diplomatique.org.br/artigo.php?id=1569 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcartamaior.com.br%2F%3F%252FBlog%252FBlog-do-Emir%252FVencer-a-batalha-das-ideias%252F2%252F33405&h=DAQFLtXPeAQHr3DiiyuxGwyhTQS5OT3cwd88RcDnECboTIA&enc=AZPj3g76l4RVMFiw339hE1PcLEpCMTLzOuBgz5yv1M38ykWMhMCWwwU1fRw9xCrrbmhl00x8rnqfqvnjTwcIquBfKN0Z7Gk6ybRQmfYvEch-l7UPPLBDvTcSpxs-D5tLPUFt5eNoS0my2_2quc7naLxoQrGBjev5Hz-nUmaB625qBw51b9GG-Z_5QTnIuvRqEcg&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.euronomade.info%2F%3Fp%3D173&h=PAQG_8wOwAQHCDtdxfA1-8qlBTLmsuGAdbkeGWLEG66CCLw&enc=AZPvwEmP71DP33Uf06qiv1arAIXuMMYQktX0bzy1M1l24gr6J_-OqFEa8D7cUr0Hvgo0nTW5aUtkyQgukDMEc0_FaCGn1tqWR_jMWDKF6FSBPURUb0fwum0cqBoOiILGRJuthzaKclUkDo5poDQ4YFLQovke_7dUh9sFZVY4NNsazdDlYfwezL78E4mvY-9KGAA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.diplomatique.org.br%2Fartigo.php%3Fid%3D1569&h=LAQG8MMWTAQGriDsaI5tUHZSbBfS1vJoocRbCO75T0mHvNg&enc=AZOl-Ng9S7Opx1EAd5z5i0VDZZX5wVsIP3iZmaNu-boKnZ1-Y8uzSqa-oP2FDfoPQa6uYb7S4U40HkeazTK2FVgKlIlYytKU2kOqr8NRXETFV23b06Uvw5vXRx9dFDDKXtO7M9j0nvwVJyI20dqecfIdB7TaInBFxVuK37wMH8VMul2DXNYvS7OJ6ZNnqDCy1JU&s=1
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worked miraculously, since it becomes a paranoid symbolic patrimony that must 

persist uncontested. 

It is not enough to lament or contest the end of the progressive cycle, or even 

traversed by multiple fluctuations, new social actors, and intensities. 

A critique sustained on how the progressive cycle was not being socialist, 

developmentalist, or voluntarist enough, paving the way from the rise of liberal 

opponents (Mauricio Macri in Argentina, Henrique Capriles in Venezuela, or 

Mauricio Rodas in Ecuador) is insufficient. It is important to acknowledge that the 

progressive governments succeeded and because of this victory, ambiguous results are 

now emerging. The dynamics of mass mobilizations will reshape the 

developmentalist projects and explain what national criollo intellectuals cannot 

longer clarify. The task is to liberate the analysis from black and white epics or 

dialectical narratives, as to reopen political imagination to a new social and economic 

composition in the region. We can leave the process of mourning to a global left still 

haunted by the fall of the Berlin Wall and the end of communism. First, one must 

- 34 All walls must fall in order to 

generate new experiences of action and thought.  

*In writing this article, I want to highlight the important interlocutors outside of Brazil,

such as Diego Sztulwark, Veronica Gago, Salvador Schavelzon, Santiago Arcos, Pablo 

Stefanoni, Ariel Pennisi, Bruno Napoli, Mauricio Villacrez, Pablo Hupert, Nicolás F. 

Muriano, Melisa Gorondy Novak, Bernando Gutiérrez, Cesar Altamira, Gerardo 

Muñoz, Alberto Acosta, Oscar Camacho, and Nemo Niente. 

34 Lobo Suelto! -pais-  

http://anarquiacoronada.blogspot.com.br/2015/11/o-pais-banal.html
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